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Make
your stay

unforgettable
This is the 2nd edition of our newsletter. Make the most of
our recommendations, top tips and great addresses for an
amazing vacation on Saint Martin. We offer suggestions
for electronic music fans, food lovers eager to try local
specialties, and anyone looking to try new activities in the
great outdoors.

See our practical advice for a day trip to Pinel Island, a
must for vacationers on Saint Martin. And we reveal a few
secrets about local wildlife with the history of the Lesser
Antillean iguana.

THIS MONTH’S HIGHLIGHTS

March - electro month
The SXM Festival usually takes place in
March. This event attracts music fans to Saint
Martin from around the world to dance to
beats mixed by top DJs. Due to the pandemic,
the SXM Festival will not take place this year.
But electro entertainment will take pride of
place across the island every weekend, by
day and by night.
The monthly ResisDance party changes
venue for each date. Maskerade, hosted by
SXM By Night, is held several times a year.
Every month, the Maartian Rebels organize
a Full Moon party on the beach at Mullet
Bay. Joy SXM also organizes regular electro
events, and many bars and restaurants invite
DJs to mix weekly or occasionally.

Events calendar
Breakfast with music every Saturday morning at the Rainbow (Grand Case) | Creole brunch and music every Sunday morning
at the 978 Sanctorum (Rambaud) | Bamako party with a DJ every Thursday evening at L’Instant (Grand Case) | Drinks, tapas
and music every Thursday evening at the Waï (Baie Orientale) | Stylish March lunches with music every Sunday in March at the
Astrolabe (Baie Orientale) | Musical Sundays at Captain Frenchy’s (Grand Case)

Check out works
by festival decorators
The duo Lugu Test Area contribute to the spectacular decor
that has helped make the SXM Festival such a success since
the outset. These two artists, Luís Guerreiro from Portugal and
Virginie Planques from France, are reputed for their festival
creations (Universo Paralello in Brazil, Boom in Portugal,
Fusion in Germany, Symbiosis in California, to name a few). To
create, they use their expertise in upcycling - the art of creating
something new from used materials. For the Carribean's best
electronic festival, they gather and upcycle wood, flowers and
other natural materials for their decorations.
You can still discover their work this year despite the
cancellation of the festival. Head for the gardens of the
Hommage & Résidences hotel (former Mercure) at Nettlé Bay,
which hosted the working artists for five months last year.

NEW

La Samanna is back
The luxury hotel complex, Belmond La
Samanna, reopened on February 15, to the
delight of its loyal customers. Overlooking
the superb stretch of white sand and crystalclear waters of Baie Longue, the complex
boasts 91 charming villas, cottages and
suites with stunning views of the Caribbean
Sea. After a delicious breakfast and a relaxing
morning listening to the waves, sip a cocktail
at the beach bar or enjoy an elegant alfresco
lunch with local specialities.

In the afternoon, enjoy a dip in one of the hotel’s two swimming pools,
or a game of tennis on one of the three courts. Unless you prefer
a session at the spa where the five treatment rooms are open from
Tuesday to Saturday. La Samanna also has three shops, a gymnasium,
a multipurpose room used for yoga sessions and seminars, and a
watersports center for kayaking, paddleboarding, snorkeling and other
non-motorized pursuits. In the evening, discover the bistro-style menu
served by the restaurant L’Oursin in a cozy, relaxing setting. Every
Sunday evening, the hotel hosts a grand barbecue with Caribbean and
world cuisine.
Whether you live on Saint Martin or are just visiting, the Belmond La
Samanna promises a heavenly stay, the night of your dreams, or a
breakfast to die for.
Contact details: La Samanna, Belmond Hotel
Tel. +590 590 87 64 00 | email: reservation.las@belmond.com
Facebook: La Samanna, A Belmond Hotel

Special deals
until the end of the month
Full details: http://st-martin-foryou.com

To promote our destination around the world, the
Tourist Information Center is highlighting the theme
of romance this year. With intimate beaches, diverse
gastronomy and charming hotels, visitors to Saint
Martin are guaranteed a gourmet and memorable
experience.
The “Can’t help falling in love in Saint-Martin”
marketing campaign launched in February for Saint
Valentine’s Day continues until March 31. Thanks to
the participation of several hotels in the French part
of the island, visitors benefit from very attractive
rates and packages for bookings made before March
31, 2021, and valid for vacations taken until March
31, 2022. The best hotels on Saint Martin propose a
sumptuous romantic getaway in a heavenly setting.

A TASTE OF LOCAL LIFE

Marigot
Market
Marigot market is the place to go for a colorful display of
local produce and spicy aromas. Every Wednesday and
Saturday morning, freshly caught fish is sold at the fish
market set in Creole huts along the seafront. Get there
early - the best produce is available at 5am. Alongside
them, stalls covered in fruit, vegetables and spices beckon
you to discover the local produce. Opposite the traditional
“lolo” restaurants neighboring the market, a magnificent
stone statue, donated to the municipality of Saint Martin
and erected by Martin Lynn, pays tribute to the women
running the market stalls.

Explore a little further to discover a huge array of stalls
selling local and international crafts. Creators, artists and
retailers display their wares or propose bargain souvenirs.
Bartering is welcome. This colorful market brings Marigot
to life every day except Sunday. Wander between the
multi-colored stalls to find a nice souvenir of Saint Martin,
before enjoying coconut water or fresh fruit juice on the
Marigot seafront.

TREAT YOURSELF!

The lolo…

as traditional as it comes
Formerly shops where rationed items were sold in lots
(hence the name), these typical restaurants are still hot
spots for social cohesion due to their proximity with the
local population. Deeply rooted in Caribbean heritage,
lolos are meeting places for Saint Martin locals and a
must for any tourist eager to try authentic local food.
On the boulevard in the heart of Grand Case, a number
of beachside restaurants offer superb views over the
bay. At Sky’s the Limit, Au Coin des Amis, Rib Shack
Lolo or Cynthia’s Talk of Town, take a seat at one of
the rustic picnic tables - a charming feature of these
little restaurants. Delicious smells emanate from the
barbecue, the centerpiece of the lolo. The menu varies
from one lolo to another, but always includes plenty
of local specialties such as pork ribs, prawns, chicken,
conch snails, lobster, accras, stuffed chayottes, and
plantains. The food is colorful, servings are generous,
and the prices very reasonable. After this experience of
local culture, have a quick snooze on the beach lulled by
the sound of the waves!

Recipe
for traditional
Chicken Colombo

RECIPE
FOR A GREAT
LOCAL CLASSIC

@CreoleDelightsSXM

Method
1. Mix the onions, scallions, parsley, garlic,
lemon juice and habanero peppers. 2. Add
to the chicken and stir in the Colombo curry
powder. 3. Leave to stand. 4. Remove the
mixture from the chicken legs and put to one
side. 5. Brown the chicken pieces in the oil in
a large, hot frying pan. 6. Pour the mixture,
without the lemon juice, into the frying pan.
Add the chopped zucchini and eggplant. 7.
Cook for a few minutes, then add 400 to 500ml
of water, enough to cover the chicken. 8. Leave
to simmer from 45 minutes to 1 hour, stirring
occasionally. Scrape the bottom of the pan to
get the full flavor from the cooking juices.

Ingredients
6 to 8 chicken legs
2 lemons
Colombo curry power
(available
at the market)
Habanero peppers
4 scallions
2 onions
4 garlic cloves
4 sprigs parsley
1 zucchini
1 eggplant

A QUICK GETAWAY

Out and about on an electric bike

Some strange-looking bikes have been seen on the
beaches and paths of Saint Martin since last December.
You won't go unnoticed on these electrically-assisted
bikes straight out of a 1970s decor. The super-charged
battery makes cycling effortless. Give the pedals a
quick turn, the power kicks in, and off you go. On any
terrain, from road to rocky trails and even in sand,
cycling has never been so easy. It’s a great way to
explore Saint Martin from a totally new angle, and take
the time to fully appreciate the scenery. The promise
of sunshine galore and a new sense of freedom!
To try this amazing new means of locomotion, head
for the Wild Project SXM showroom in Baie Orientale.
They have bikes for sale but also for hire by the hour,
day or week, or even the whole month. Olivier, the
manager, guides customized E-bike tours around the
island so you can enjoy all the local activities.
@wildprojectsxm

Practical
TIPS

Day trip to

Pinel Island

Saint Martin is surrounded by little islands
and islets that you absolutely must
discover during your stay. Pinel Island
is a heavenly islet located in the heart of
the Nature Reserve, just off the east coast
of Saint Martin. The main beach has two
restaurants. Try grilled lobster or ribs, and
sip a cocktail with your toes in the sand.
Take in the crystal-clear water contrasting
with the white sand. It's the ideal spot for
snorkeling to discover the seabed. Another
beach, on the other side of the islet, is
wild and deserted and has some pleasant
surprises in store. It's a 10-minute walk
away on the paths that cross the islet or,
when the sea is calm, you can reach it by
kayak or paddleboard.
From the Cul-de-Sac jetty, a boat shuttle
takes you there in 5 to 7 minutes for a fare
of €10 per passenger. There are four boats,
one of them skippered by Michel, who has
been making the round trip for 15 years.
Boats leaves every 30 minutes between
10am and 4pm, and 5pm on Sundays and
public holidays.
If you're more energetic, hire a kayak for
the day and paddle to Pinel under your
own steam.

Michel,
ferryman
for 15 years

The common green iguana
was introduced to the Caribbean
by humans.

Did you kno
w?

The Lesser Antillean iguana
is threatened by the common green iguana.

Iguana-watching is a must for anyone staying on the Friendly Island.
Two species of iguana live on the southern islands of the Caribbean Arc.
The first is the Lesser Antillean, or “peyi” iguana, an endemic species featuring on the endangered species Red List drawn
up by the IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature). The second is the common green iguana, an invasive species
introduced by humans to the Lesser Antilles in the late 19th century.
The two species began to interbreed, generating a crossbred species of Lesser Antillean iguana with weaker genes.
Since the green iguana arrived on its territory, the Lesser Antillean iguana has significantly diminished in number and even
disappeared from some of the islands that it once inhabited. The species still exists on Saint Eustatius, Anguilla, La Désirade, Petite
Terre, Saint Barthélemy and Dominica. But it has probably become extinct on Les Saintes, Grande Terre (Guadeloupe) and Saint
Martin, where it hasn’t been seen for about ten years, whereas the green iguana and its crossbreeds are thriving.

HOW TO TELL THE DIFFERENCE
The Lesser Antillean iguana has a set of like-sized scales from its lower jaw to the end of its snout. It has a dewlap under its throat
which it extends to communicate or to establish its superiority over other iguanas. Unlike the green iguana, it does not have stripes
on its tail or a large white scale below its eardrum.
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